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“And we proclaim Him … And for this purpose also I labor, 
striving according to His power, which mightily works 

within me.” 
Colossians 1:28-29 

Dear Friends,                                                                     October 10, 2015 

Long overdue greetings from the Cape of Good Hope (Cape Town)! I 

sincerely apologize for the delay of this update. Contrary to what some 

might think, we did not discover that the earth is flat and fall off its edge! 

There is a much simpler explanation — life just got in the way.  

The last 3 ½ months have been one of the busiest periods of our lives. In 

mid-July we put our house on the market, 6 weeks later it sold. Then the 

search for a new home across town began in earnest. This culminated with 

us finding a new home just a few minutes away from Everglen Baptist 

Church — the future home of Christ Seminary Cape Town. In the midst of 

all of this Phil Johnson from Grace To You came to minister for 3 days, I 

taught a doctrine of salvation class, and we have been trying to keep pace 

with Micaiah, who is in his last year of high school. To add insult to injury, I 

have been spending every spare minute trying to finish a master of 

theology in Old Testament dissertation. I am happy to report that late this 

past Thursday I finished the 253rd and final page! So life and ministry 

combined have been far from boring and mundane.  

We have much for which to praise God: 

 A house sold and another bought!  

 Mark had the great blessing of baptizing Janelle before she headed 

back to resume her studies at The Master’s College in late August. 

 We had wonderful time while Phil Johnson was here. His ministry 

was well received.  

 Mark was officially made an elder at Everglen Baptist Church in 

August, so he joins Pastor Tiny Coupar as a fellow shepherd 

amongst that flock.  



 Micaiah is about to begin his final quarter of his high school career on 

Monday (10/12/15).  

 Mark finally finished his Th.M. dissertation and will submit his 

research the first week of November.  

In light of all that is happening around us, we continue to covet your 

prayers, as the frenetic pace will not abate until the end of the year. The 

following are a few of things we ask you to pray for while we continue to 

labour on this side of the world: 

 The upcoming move (Nov. 30th): packing up and downsizing. There is 

much to do and right now it looks quite daunting. 

 A new class Mark begins teaching Tuesday evening. The class is 

called Expository Studying.  

 The future of Christ Seminary in Cape Town. At this moment the 

wheels of African bureaucracy continue to move slowly. So we 

continue to wait for the green light to officially apply as a branch work 

of this institution.  

 Micaiah as he studies for his upcoming nationally standardized matric 

exams, which begin in two weeks and will run for about 6 weeks.  

 The final clean up and revisions of Mark’s dissertation for final 

submission.  

 Debbie, as most of the moving related tasks fall to her. She has done 

a tremendous job with everything related to this. I could have never 

finished my dissertation without her efforts here.  

The next time you hear from us in a few weeks, we hope to be able to 

report that all the above boxes have not only been ticked, but 

immeasurably blessed of the Lord. May the Lord richly bless and keep 

each of you wherever this may find you!  

By His Grace and for His Glory! 

The Christophers 

Mark, Debbie, and Micaiah 


